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Relative to recognizing and honoring Ck3c Gabriel Maguadaog Mansapit our island hero who served with the United States Navy and gave his life in defending our island and nation during World War II.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor Ck3c Gabriel Maguadog Mansapit our island hero who served in the United States Navy; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during World War II; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of Ck3c Gabriel Maguadog Mansapit; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring CPL George Santiago Sanchez United States Army, our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor CPL George Santiago Sanchez our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of CPL George Santiago Sanchez; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULLY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTEI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

[Signatures]

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring CPL Jaygee Ngirmidol Meluat our island hero who served with the United States Marine Corps and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Operation Iraqi Freedom.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor CPL Jaygee Ngirmidol Meluat our island hero who served in the United States Marine Corps; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Operation Iraqi Freedom; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of CPL Jaygee Ngirmidol Meluat; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Resolution No. 46-32 (LS)

Introduced by: Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.  
T. C. Ada  
V. Anthony Ada  
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr.  
B. J.F. Cruz  
Chris M. Dueñas  
Michael T. Limtiaco  
Brant McCreadie  
Thomas Morrison  
T. R. Muña Barnes  
V. C. Pangelinan  
R. J. Respicio  
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.  
Michael F.Q. San Nicolás  
Aline A. Yamashita, Ph.D.

Relative to recognizing and honoring Ncox Vicente Camacho Blaz our island hero who served with the United States Navy and gave his life in defending our island and nation during World War II.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÂHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor Ncox Vicente Camacho Blaz our island hero who served in the United States Navy; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during World War II; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of Ncox Vicente Camacho Blaz; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

Duly and Regularly Adopted by I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN On the 19TH Day of February 2013.

[Signatures]

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring PFC Amadeo Artemio Cruz our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during the Korean War.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor PFC Amadeo Artemio Cruz our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Miláyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during the Korean War; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of PFC Amadeo Artemio Cruz; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Resolution No. 46-32 (LS)

Introduced by: Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.
T. C. Ada
V. Anthony Ada
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr.
B. J.F. Cruz
Chris M. Dueñas
Michael T. Limtiaco
Brant McCreadie
Thomas Morrison
T. R. Muña Barnes
V. C. Pangelinan
R. J. Respicio
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas
Aline A. Yamashita, Ph.D.

Relative to recognizing and honoring PFC Jaysine Pilar Sucgang Petree our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave her life in defending our island and nation during Operation Enduring Freedom.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor PFC JaysinePilar Sucgang Petree our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present her with I Milâyán I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Operation Enduring Freedom; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of PFC JaysinePilar Sucgang Petree; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga'lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

Benjamin J.F. Cruz
Acting Speaker

Tina Rose Muña Barnes
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring PFC Jose Guerrero Leon Guerrero our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during the Korean War.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries
designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in
areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and
respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War
II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi
Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby,
on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor PFC Jose Guerrero Leon
Guerrero our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further
present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen
soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during the Korean War; and
be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to,
the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the
Family of PFC Jose Guerrero Leon Guerrero; and to the Honorable Edward J.B.
Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ 
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES 
Legislative Secretary
Resolution No. 46-32 (LS)

Introduced by:

Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.
T. C. Ada
V. Anthony Ada
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr.
B. J.F. Cruz
Chris M. Dueñas
Michael T. Limtiaco
Brant McCreadie
Thomas Morrison
T. R. Muña Barnes
V. C. Pangelinan
R. J. Respicio
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas
Aline A. Yamashita, Ph.D.

Relative to recognizing and honoring PO2 Anthony Mark Fejeran Carbullido our island hero who served with the United States Navy and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Operation Enduring Freedom.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor PO2 Anthony Mark Fejeran Carbullido our island hero who served in the United States Navy; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo' Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Operation Enduring Freedom; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of PO2 Anthony Mark Fejeran Carbullido; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga'lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring PVT Jesus Iriarte Toves our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during the Korean War.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÂHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and
WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and
WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Lihesluran Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor PVT Jesus Iriarte Toves our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during the Korean War; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of PVT Jesus Iriarte Toves; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Resolution No. 46-32 (LS)

Introduced by: Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.
T. C. Ada
V. Anthony Ada
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr.
B. J.F. Cruz
Chris M. Dueñas
Michael T. Limtiaco
Brant McCreadie
Thomas Morrison
T. R. Muña Barnes
V. C. Pangelinan
R. J. Respicio
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas
Aline A. Yamashita, Ph.D.

Relative to recognizing and honoring SGT Albert Barcinas Doyle United States Army, our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor SGT Albert Barcinas Doyle our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of SGT Albert Barcinas Doyle; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULLY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN
2013 (FIRST) Regular Session

Resolution No. 46-32 (LS)

Introduced by: Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.
T. C. Ada
V. Anthony Ada
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr.
B. J.F. Cruz
Chris M. Dueñas
Michael T. Limtiaco
Brant McCreadie
Thomas Morrison
T. R. Muña Barnes
V. C. Pangelinan
R. J. Respicio
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas
Aline A. Yamashita, Ph.D.

Relative to recognizing and honoring SGT David John Funes our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor SGT David John Funes our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifsìu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of SGT David John Funes; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA RÔSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring SGT Emilio Ninaisen Nededog our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years;
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor SGT Emilio Ninaisen Nededog our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mâs Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of SGT Emilio Ninaisen Nededog; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Resolution No. 46-32 (LS)

Introduced by:  

Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.  
T. C. Ada  
V. Anthony Ada  
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr.  
B. J.F. Cruz  
Chris M. Dueñas  
Michael T. Limtiaco  
Brant McCreadie  
Thomas Morrison  
T. R. Muña Barnes  
V. C. Pangelinan  
R. J. Respicio  
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.  
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas  
Aline A. Yamashita, Ph.D.

Relative to recognizing and honoring SGT Francis San Nicolas Torre our island hero who served with the United States Marine Corps and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries
designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in
areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and
respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War
II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi
Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby,
on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor SGT Francis San Nicolas
Torre our island hero who served in the United States Marine Corps; and does
further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen
soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it
further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to,
the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the
Family of SGT Francis San Nicolas Torre; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo,
I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULLY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA
LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring SP4 David Atoigue Gorton our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor SP4 David Atoigue Gorton our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of SP4 David Atoigue Gorton; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

______________________________
BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

______________________________
TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Resolution No. 46-32 (LS)

Introduced by: Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.
T. C. Ada
V. Anthony Ada
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr.
B. J.F. Cruz
Chris M. Dueñas
Michael T. Limtiaco
Brant McCreadie
Thomas Morrison
T. R. Muña Barnes
V. C. Pangelinan
R. J. Respicio
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas
Aline A. Yamashita, Ph.D.

Relative to recognizing and honoring SP5 Edward Reyes Diaz our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÂHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor SP5 Edward Reyes Diaz our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of SP5 Edward Reyes Diaz, and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULLY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Legislative Secretary
Relative to recognizing and honoring SSG Jose Bamba Duenas our island hero who served with the United States Army and gave his life in defending our island and nation during Vietnam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and
WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their utmost and endless gratitude, and respect for the service and sacrifice, to those who gave their lives during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Lihesluratan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and honor SSG Jose Bamba Duenas our island hero who served in the United States Army; and does further present him with I Milåyan I Mås Takhilo’ Na Sakrifisiu that honors our fallen soldiers from Guam for defending our island and nation during Vietnam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the Family of SSG Jose Bamba Duenas; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLURATAN GUÅHAN ON THE 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2013.

BENJAMIN J.F. CRUZ  
Acting Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES  
Legislative Secretary
RESOLUTION NO. 213-03

BETWEEN IT RESOLVED BY I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, numerous men and women from Guam have served proudly as members of the United States Armed Forces, Guam National Guard, United States military reserves, and the Guam Militia/Guam Insular Force Guard for many years; and

WHEREAS, these women and men have been deployed to specific countries designated as zones of conflict; and

WHEREAS, many of those deployed have sacrificed their lives serving in areas of combat in the defense of the island and of the nation; and

WHEREAS, the people of Guam give their unending and never forgotten gratitude and respect to our island heroes who gave their lives in World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation Enduring Freedom; and now therefore be it
RESOLVED, that I Liheslaturan Guåhan, on behalf of the people of Guam, honor {Name of Fallen Solider} with I Miläyan i Mås Takhilo' na Sakrifisiu; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Secretary of the Legislature attest to, the adoption hereof and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the family of {Name of Fallen Solider} and to the Honorable Edward B. Calvo, I Maga'lahen Guåhan.

Duly and regularly adopted by I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLURAN GUÅHAN ON THE ____ DAY OF ____________ 2013.

______________________________
JUDITH T. WON PAT
Speaker

______________________________
TINA ROSE MUÑA-BARNES
Senator and Secretary